12:00 am - 1:00 pm  *Check-in/Lunch:* Law School Atrium (current LEO students hosting)

1:00 - 1:30 pm  *Welcomes:* Dean Margaret Raymond, Assistant Dean Rebecca Scheller, SBA President; LEO group presidents; LEO history; LEO list Information, AEP, **Room 3260 Mike Hall, MC**

1:30 - 2:15 pm  *Faculty Panel:* Assistant Dean Moji Olaniyan, moderator, **Room 3260**

2:15 - 2:30 pm  *Break*

2:30 - 3:30  *Student Perspectives on Life in the Law School led by 2nd & 3rd Year Students.* **Room 3253**

3:45 - 4:15 pm  Students needing and giving rides to the BBQ meet in the atrium

4:00 - 8:00 pm  *BBQ at Brittingham Park:* Students, their family members, faculty, administrators, and alumni are invited. (rides and maps provided)